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SUPPORT ELIMINATION OF THE CAP ON SCHOOL ST]PPORT STAFF FT]NDING

During the recession, Virginia limited state K-l2 funding by capping the number of school support positions
the state will help pay for. The cap helped balance the budget during the financial crisis, but it was set far
below the number of support positions schools actually have or need - schools across Virginia lost state
funding for about 121900 positions.

' Eliminate the methodology established in the Appropriation Act the artificially caps the number of
state-funded support positions, as recommended by the Virginia Board of Education.

' Support services are necessary to run administration and finances, keep equipment functional and
buildings safe, care for physical and mental health of students.

' Support SOQ formulas which are based on prevailing practice to estimate costs.

' Many communities lack the local resources to fill in when the state reduces support for public schools.
The cap disproportionately harms support staffing in high poverty communities.

' Eliminating the cap on support staff funding will help ensure that all Virginia schools have the
staffing and resources they need to provide a high-quality education to all students.

. SUPPORT BUDGET AMEI\DMENT ITEMS #136-145 (McClelellan).

SUPPORT EXPANDING AT-RISK ADD-ON PROGRAM

Virginia's At-Risk Add-On program targets additional resources to school divisions based on the percentage
of students in the division who are eligible for free lunch. This program recognizes
the additional services that students from low-income families may need to achieve their academic potential
(counseling and drop-out prevention, after-school programs, and specialized instruction) and directs resources
to all school divisions across the Commonwealth to offer these vital services.

. Improvements to the program are needed to recruit and retain teachers in hard-to-staff schools, put
Virginia's at-risk funding in line with other states, and begin to address Virginia's teacher shortage.
Currently, recruitment and retention, not part of the program, MUST be included.

. Support budget language that (1) gives school divisions the flexibility to target At-Risk Add-On funds to
hard-to-staff school to assist them with teacher recruitment and retention, and (2) increases the size of the
add-on up to 1 to 25 percent more for each free lunch student.

' Currently, Virginia's teacher salaries are 13 percent below the national average. Increasing this Add-On
will help schools in disadvantages areas to offer competitive salaries.

. SUPPORT BUDGET AMENDMENT ITEMS #136-15 (Norment), #1236-125 (McClelellan)
#136-9IJ (Aird) and #136-10H (O'Quinn).

SUPPORT SCHOOL NURSES IN ALL SCHOOLS

Currently in Virginia, there are no minimum staffing levels for school nurses. Local school boards have the
discretion to fill these positions as they deem necessary creating wide variability in access to school nurses.
Ln2016, the American Academy of Pediatrics called for a minimum of one fulI-time professional school nurse
in every school to ensure the health and safety ofour students.



. Orly about 50% of schools have a full+ime nurse. The future of CHIP funding creates an even greater
need to insure a community medical professional in our schools.

. School nurses are only SUGGESTED support staff in the Standards of Quality. The current ratio of RN's
to students in Virginia is l:923.

. 20o/o of students have a chronic illness. Employment of full-time school nurses shows a net financial
benefit to communities, based on the costs of parent and teacher productivity.

. Support 58366 (Stuart) and H8791 (Pogge) with will require each local school board to employ at least
one fuIl-time equivalent school nurse position in each elementary, middle and high school OR at least 1

full-time equivalent school nurse position per 550 students in grades K-12.

LOCAL CONCERNS AND SCHOOL BOARD AUTHORITY

The members of the Virginia PTA understand that their voice is loudest and strongest at the local level.
Further, local school boards have a vested interest in creating programs and policies that best suit the
communities, families, faculty and students they serve. A strong partnership between local school boards
and the parent body build equally strong schools.

. Support legislation that grants local school boards the authority to set their own calendars - including start
dates. SUPPORT H8372 @obinson), HB1020 (Adams), 58300 (Favola)

. Support increased flexibility in local use of Standards of Quality funding in order to allow individual divi
sions to move money between categories, based on needs.

. Support establishment of guidelines for alternatives to short- and long-term suspensions including alterna-
tive programs for suspended students. SUPPORT H8688 (McQuinn)

. Support Board of Education SOQ enhancements including, but not limited to, staffing standards for
school nurses, school counselors and psychologists. SUPPORT EIB252 (Guzman)

. Oppose any tax credits or scholarship programs which will divert public monies from schools. OPPOSB
HB1286 (LaRock)

ASSESSMENTS

Members of the Virginia PTA understand that schools must assess their students in order to track progress
and insure accountability. Mernbers also understand that assessing students requires testing. However, the
high stakes nature of assessments in the Commonwealth is taking a toll on teaching methods and student's
learning environment.

. Reducing 5 SOL assessments in20l5 yielded a savings of $13.9M. VAPTA supports legislation that
would further reduce the number of SOL Enhancements. SUPPORT SB491 (Sturtevant)

. Support local school divisions' ability to substitute local assessments as appropriate. SUPPORT 58302
(Favola)

. Support school accountability formulas that incorporate the widest variety of criteria available, emphasize
individual qualities of the schools and allow for highest degree of transparency.

. Support a system of assessing schools that accurately measures as many aspects of that school as possible
including, but not limited to, parent engagement programs or associations, availability and variety of aca-
demic and extra-curricular activities, funding, guidance counselors, school nurses, nutrition programs,
skills training, class size, school safety and teacher qualifications.

Contact the Virginia PTA Advocacy Committee Chair with questions
advocacy@vapta.org


